T
he last 2 decades have seen dramatic advances in Barrett's esophagus. The definition has evolved; the rising incidence of adenocarcinoma has been recognized; and effective therapy to control gastroesophageal reflux disease has been developed. Both proton pump inhibitor therapy and laparoscopic fundoplication represent major developments. Studies of patients with dysplasia have helped to clarify appropriate surveillance intervals and treatment strategies for these patients, although controversy still exists. The possibility of reversing Barrett's esophagus in selected high-risk patients offers major hope for the future prevention of adenocarcinoma of the esophagus.
Arch Intern Med. 1999; 159:1411 -1416 Barrett's esophagus, which is a consequence of chronic gastroesophageal reflux disease (GERD), represents a metaplastic change from the normal squamous-lined esophagus to intestinal metaplasia, also referred to as specialized columnar epithelium. 1 The pathogenesis of this entity was actually not recognized by the British surgeon Norman Barrett, after whom the condition has been named. It has since been shown that reflux of gastric contents leads to Barrett's esophagus due to chronic inflammatory injury from acid and pepsin. More recent evidence suggests that bile acids can play a role in the setting of duodenogastroesophageal reflux and can contribute to esophageal mucosal injury as well. 2 As an eroded or ulcerated area in the distal esophagus heals, it may be reepithelialized by multipotential stem cells, which may differentiate into specialized columnar epithelium characterized by goblet cells. The importance of the metaplastic process associated with Barrett's esophagus lies in the fact that the vast majority of esophageal adenocarcinomas arise from intestinal metaplasia, and the incidence of this cancer has been found to be rapidly rising in recent years. 3 
SCOPE OF THE PROBLEM
In patients with long-standing symptoms of reflux disease, the prevalence of Barrett's esophagus is at least 10%, and may be up to three times higher in those who are found to have erosive esophagitis. 4 A study by Cameron et al 5 suggested that the prevalence of Barrett's esophagus at autopsy was about 20 times higher in the general population than in those who seek medical care for reflux symptoms.
Based on prospective studies, the incidence of adenocarcinoma developing from Barrett's esophagus is approximately 1 per 100 patient-years. 6 This represents a 30-to 125-fold increase risk over the general population. Thus, Barrett's esophagus is a relatively common lesion that has significant malignant potential.
WHEN IS ENDOSCOPY NECESSARY?
It is important to realize that Barrett's esophagus itself does not cause symptoms. The symptoms related to this entity are those of GERD, ie, heartburn or regurgitation. It is not possible to discriminate which patients with GERD symptoms have Barrett's esophagus based on the severity of symptoms.
In a recent community-based endoscopy series, the odds ratio for finding Barrett's esophagus in patients with GERD whose symptoms last longer than 5 years was 5.1 compared with those whose symptoms lasted for less than 1 year. 7 Thus, it is believed that the chronicity of symptoms is more important than their severity in predicting Barrett's esophagus. For this reason, it is recommended that patients with chronic GERD symptoms of more than 5 years be referred for screening endoscopy to exclude Barrett's esophagus. Previous studies have defined a higher risk of Barrett's esophagus and esophageal adenocarcinoma in patients with GERD who are white, elderly, and male. 8, 9 Other reasons for endoscopy in the setting of chronic GERD symptoms include dysphagia, unexplained weight loss, or anemia. Such "alarm" symptoms raise the suspicion of the occurrence of esophageal adenocarcinoma. Also, patients with GERD symptoms should be referred for diagnostic endoscopy if they do not respond as expected to acid suppressive therapy with proton pump inhibitor medications, regardless of whether alarm symptoms are present or the duration of symptoms has reached 5 years.
FROM ENDOSCOPY TO MICROSCOPY
Barrett's esophagus is a histologic diagnosis. At the time of endoscopy, intestinal metaplasia may be suspected on the basis of finding a segment of deep-red mucosa suggestive of columnar epithelium ( Figure 1) ; however, the diagnosis is not confirmed until histologic examination reveals intestinal metaplasia. 10 This particular epithelium has been associated with the highest risk of adenocarcinoma and is distinct from other types of columnar epithelium, including junctionaltype epithelium, which resembles normal cardia mucosa, and gastric fundic-type epithelium, which resembles normal fundic mucosa.
All 3 types may have a similar endoscopic appearance, emphasizing the importance of biopsy confirmation. Most experts agree that endoscopic surveillance is warranted only for intestinal metaplasia that contains goblet cells (Figure 2 ). Combined staining with hematoxylin-eosin-alcian blue at a pH of 2.5 is often helpful in identifying goblet cells and confirming intestinal metaplasia.
SHORT-SEGMENT BARRETT'S ESOPHAGUS AND INTESTINAL

METAPLASIA OF THE GASTRIC CARDIA
It has been recognized that Barrett's esophagus may exist as short segments (Ͻ3 cm) in the distal esophagus and that such segments may be associated with esophageal adenocarcinoma. 11, 12 Therefore, there is no requirement for a specific length of intestinal metaplasia to make the diagnosis of Barrett's esophagus. It is not yet clear whether short segments of Barrett's esophagus, which may be identified in up to 15% of patients presenting for upper endosocopy, carry an equivalent risk of adenocarcinoma when compared with longer segments. 13, 14 Further studies have found that intestinal metaplasia may also be detected frequently in the gastric cardia. 15 However, preliminary studies suggest that this entity is associated with Helicobacter pylori infection, and not with GERD symptoms, esophagitis, or Barrett's esophagus. [15] [16] [17] It is not yet clear whether intestinal metaplasia of the gastric cardia is a precursor lesion for adenocarcinoma of the cardia, or whether surveillance endoscopy is beneficial for patients with this disorder. However, its occurrence emphasizes the need for careful endoscopic delineation of the distal esophagus and differentiation between intestinal metaplasia of the esophagus and proximal stomach.
MARKERS FOR INCREASED CANCER RISK
The prognosis for esophageal cancer identified after symptoms develop remains poor, with an average survival of less than 1 year and an overall 5-year survival rate of less than 10%. Therefore, emphasis has been placed on the early detection of neoplasia within Barrett's esophagus. Recent studies have focused on the potential usefulness of DNA ploidy abnormalities and mutations of p53 as markers for increased cancer risk in Barrett's esophagus. 18, 19 While these markers may eventually make their way into clinical practice, at this time they are considered research tools. Thus far, the most promising marker of increased cancer risk is the presence of dysplasia.
The finding of dysplasia in Barrett's esophagus offers the potential to intervene at a point prior to the development of invasive adenocarcinoma, with an opportunity to improve the patient's survival. Dysplasia has been defined as neoplastic epithelium confined to the basement membrane from which it arose. It has been subdivided into low-grade, or indefinite, dysplasia and high-grade dysplasia. In low-grade dysplasia, the nuclei are enlarged, crowded, and hyperchromatic, and may be stratified, but are confined to the lower half of the cells. In high-grade dysplasia, there is distortion of the crypt architecture with cribriform or "back-toback" glands. The abnormalities seen in low-grade dysplasia are more pronounced in high-grade dysplasia, and the nuclear abnormalities reach the luminal surface of the cells. Epithelium that is not unequivocally positive or negative for dysplasia is termed indefinite and is usually considered in the same category as low-grade dysplasia.
The evidence that dysplasia precedes cancer is based on the frequent finding of high-grade dysplasia in the mucosa surrounding esophageal adenocarcinoma and the progression of high-grade dysplasia to adenocarcinoma in prospective series. Thus, it has been hypothesized that adenocarcinoma in Barrett's esophagus arises through a sequence of events beginning with chronic GERD and leading to intestinal metaplasia, dysplasia, and, ultimately, cancer.
NEW TECHNIQUES FOR IDENTIFYING DYSPLASIA
The standard technique for detecting dysplasia within Barrett's esophagus is endoscopic biopsy. This procedure requires that the patient return for periodic surveillance endoscopies, with multiple biopsy specimens obtained from the segment of Barrett's esophagus. Of key importance in this process is the fact that most cases of dysplasia occur in the absence of an endoscopically visible lesion. 20 Recently, methylene blue staining has been used to help improve the detection of intestinal metaplasia and dysplasia. 21 Methylene blue reversibly stains actively absorbing cells such as those found in intestinal-type mucosa. Biopsy specimens harboring dysplasia have been found to be much more likely to exhibit positive staining with methylene blue than biopsy specimens without dysplasia; therefore, this staining technique may enhance the yield of diagnostic endoscopic biopsy specimens.
Two other recent studies have looked at alternative techniques for identifying dysplasia. In one study, balloon cytology was used to detect dysplasia. 22 This technique is attractive, since it does not require endoscopy and thus may lead to decreased costs and improved patient convenience. Abnormal cells suggestive of neoplasia were cytologically identified in 8 of 10 patients who had either adenocarcinoma or high-grade dysplasia by histologic diagnosis from endoscopic biopsy specimens. However, the cellularity obtained with the current balloon device was low, such that intestinal metaplasia diagnostic of Barrett's esophagus was found in only 24% of patients. Further studies are needed before this technique makes its way into routine clinical practice.
Another recent study used laserinduced fluorescence spectroscopy during upper endoscopy to identify high-grade dysplasia. 23 This technique uses "optical" as opposed to "pinch" biopsy specimens, which makes it less invasive and provides objective results at the time of endoscopy. When compared with the histologic results by endoscopic biopsy, spectroscopy correctly identified 70% of patients without dysplasia as having nonneoplastic mucosa, while the rest were diagnosed as premalignant. All patients with high-grade dysplasia were correctly identified by the technique in the small sample of patients studied. Thus, although the apparent low specificity of this technique with regard to nondysplastic mucosa requires further evaluation, laser-
ENDOSCOPIC SURVEILLANCE FOR BARRETT'S ESOPHAGUS
Standard management for surgically fit patients with Barrett's esophagus is entry into an endoscopic surveillance program. Although the cost effectiveness of this process has not been validated in prospective studies, there is indirect evidence to support its use. A recent study evaluated a group of 166 patients with Barrett's esophagus who underwent yearly surveillance endoscopy for a mean of almost 3 years. 24 Adenocarcinoma developed in 6 patients and high-grade dysplasia developed in 4. Of the patients with cancer, only one had nodepositive disease at resection. This group was compared with a group of 25 consecutive surgically resected patients with esophageal adenocarcinoma who had not undergone surveillance. Of this group, 52% had node-positive disease. Thus, endoscopic surveillance appeared to detect cancers at an earlier stage when they did occur. The cost-effectiveness of endoscopic surveillance in this study was found to compare favorably with other preventive programs, such as fecal occult blood testing for colon cancer and mammography for breast cancer.
The optimal frequency of endoscopic surveillance has yet to be defined. A recent decision analysis study using a computer cohort simulation found that endoscopy every 2 to 3 years provides the greatest quality-adjusted life expectancy, but when costs are the main consideration, examinations every 5 years still improve life expectancy, while yielding cost-effectiveness ratios similar to those of other preventive medical practices. 25 The frequency of surveillance examinations should be altered depending on the degree of dysplasia identified. What is an appropriate interval in patients without any dysplasia? To help answer this question, one must examine the risk that such patients have for going on to develop dysplasia or adenocarcinoma. Interestingly, the data on such patients are limited to prospective series from only 5 different centers (Table) . [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] These studies reveal that each year 4% to 11% per year of patients with Barrett's esophagus went on to develop dysplasia. With regard to risk of adenocarcinoma, only 5 (3%) of 150 patients developed cancer over follow-up periods ranging from 3.6 to 10 years. These data favor a surveillance interval of at least 3 years for individuals with Barrett's esophagus who have never had dysplasia detected (Figure 3) .
Prospective data on the development of esophageal adenocarcinoma from low-grade dysplasia are also limited. Only 45 patients with low-grade dysplasia have been prospectively evaluated over an interval of 1.4 to 4.3 years. Eight (18%) have developed cancer over this time frame. Given the association with cancer and potential sampling error, endoscopy should be repeated after the first detection of lowgrade dysplasia in an attempt to confidently exclude concomitant cancer. Subsequent endoscopy with biopsy is recommended at 6-month intervals over the next year and again after another 12 months if no dysplasia is detected. Low-grade dysplasia may regress, and this may be a reflection of cellular atypia owing to prior inflammatory changes, sampling error, or true resolution. Therefore, if no further dysplasia is noted over a 2-year period it would be reasonable to increase the surveillance interval to 2 to 3 years. If, after 2 years, low-grade dysplasia is still present but has not progressed, then yearly surveillance is advised.
The treatment of individuals with high-grade dysplasia is controversial. Some experts believe that such patients should undergo esophagectomy, given the high risk of cancer, while others believe that close endoscopic surveillance is sufficient. One study reported that an aggressive biopsy protocol could accurately distinguish patients with high-grade dysplasia from those with early adenocarcinoma. 29 However, the biopsy protocol described was quite intensive and not practical for the routine clinical setting. A recent study found that even such a rigorous biopsy protocol used in a research setting could not completely exclude concurrent cancer, as 4 of 12 patients (mean age, 58 years) with highgrade dysplasia were found to have cancer at esophagectomy. 33 Even if one could confidently exclude invasive cancer when highgrade dysplasia is identified, the risk of subsequent progression to cancer is high. Prospective series reveal that 32 (28%) of 115 patients with highgrade dysplasia went on to develop adenocarcinoma over a period of up to 9.5 years. These data, which support esophagectomy for such patients, have been tempered by recent evidence that a significant proportion of these patients may have regression of the high-grade dysplasia over time. In one study, 27% of patients had lesser grades of dysplasia or no dysplasia on subsequent follow-up. 30 Also, even expert centers continue to report operative mortality rates of 3% to 6% and morbidity rates as high as 40% for esophagectomy. 34, 35 Therefore, some experts advise continued surveillance for individuals with high-grade dysplasia and reserve esophagectomy only for those who develop adenocarcinoma. They argue that, with close surveillance at 3-to 6-month intervals, if cancer is detected, esophagectomy will be curative in most patients. Further, the morbidity and mortality of esophagectomy will be avoided in those whose high-grade dysplasia might regress or remain unchanged.
However, clinical data from surgical series indicate that when esophagectomy is undertaken for highgrade dysplasia there is a good chance that unsuspected adenocarcinoma will be identified. Collective series of patients undergoing esophagectomy for high-grade dysplasia reveal that 50 (41%) of 122 patients had concomitant cancer in the resected specimen. 36 Also, recent surgical studies have found that patients with Barrett's esophagus who have esophageal adenocarcinoma detected at the time of surgical resection for highgrade dysplasia are likely to have resectable disease and have an improved 5-year survival as compared with those whose cancer was detected outside a surveillance program. 37, 38 These data show that if esophagectomy is performed for highgrade dysplasia, cancer will often be removed at a curative stage. Thus, after confirmation of high-grade dysplasia by an expert pathologist, surgical resection by an experienced esophageal surgeon should be considered if the patient is medically fit.
THERAPY FOR BARRETT'S ESOPHAGUS
The aim of therapy for Barrett's esophagus is to control the symptoms of GERD. This control is usu- ally best accomplished with proton pump inhibitor therapy. Higherthan-standard dosing may be necessary to control symptoms in patients with Barrett's esophagus. Even high-dose therapy may not prevent nocturnal regurgitation. 39 Patients can be found who have Barrett's esophagus, but apparently lack GERD symptoms. They may have undergone endoscopy to evaluate non-GERD symptoms, such as abdominal pain or gastrointestinal bleeding. Such patients should still undergo a trial of proton pump inhibitor therapy, as they may have accommodated to chronic GERD symptoms. These patients often feel better in retrospect after a course of therapy.
Patients whose symptoms are inadequately relieved with pharmacologic therapy, who have prominent extraesophageal manifestations of GERD, or who prefer an alternative to long-term medication use are candidates for antireflux surgery. Laparoscopic fundoplication has impressive short-term benefit in relation to control of symptoms and esophageal acid exposure. 40 Long-term data regarding the durability of this procedure are awaited.
NEW TECHNIQUES FOR THE TREATMENT OF BARRETT'S ESOPHAGUS
An exciting experimental approach to Barrett's esophagus is endoscopic ablation therapy combined with proton pump inhibition. Ablation therapy includes such techniques as photodynamic therapy, multipolar polar electrocautery, laser therapy, and, most recently, argon plasma coagulation. These treatments have the potential to reverse Barrett's esophagus to normal squamous mucosa by injuring the intestinal metaplastic epithelium and allowing it to heal in a reduced-acid environment. Early evidence suggests that these techniques may even be effective once dysplasia has developed. Photodynamic therapy involves the use of photosensitizing agents that selectively concentrate within neoplastic tissue, which is then destroyed by the application of light via a tunable dye laser. Depending on the type and dose of photosensitizing agent used, early studies report some success in eliminating Barrett's esophagus, including that containing dysplasia and cancer. 41 Frequent complications of this technique include patient sensitivity to light and esophageal strictures.
Multipolar polar electrocautery uses an electrocautery probe that transmits electrical energy to the epithelium to cause a superficial injury. This therapy is more convenient to apply and is more readily available in most endoscopy units than photodynamic therapy. Along with laser therapy, this technique has been used in patients with Barrett's esophagus and has been shown to lead to reversal of intestinal metaplasia. [42] [43] [44] To our knowledge, there are currently no published series examining the role of these 2 therapies in patients with dysplasia. Early animal studies reveal that argon plasma coagulation, another noncontact electrocautery method, may also become a viable option for ablation of Barrett's epithelium. 45 It is important to note that in some cases ablation therapy has led to reepithelialization over intestinal metaplasia. The potential exists that this epithelium may still harbor a neoplastic risk.
In summary, ablation therapy of Barrett's esophagus with dysplasia remains experimental. Studies specifically targeted to patients with low-grade dysplasia are needed. In the future, we may be able to use other markers, such as p53 accumulation, that will enhance our ability to select for therapy those patients with the highest risk of developing cancer. Although of unproved longterm value given the variable natural history of high-grade dysplasia, ablation therapy is currently a reasonable experimental approach for patients who have major comorbidity that precludes surgery or who are averse to surgical therapy.
CONCLUSIONS
An accepted risk factor for Barrett's esophagus is a long duration (at least 5 years) of reflux symptoms. With this presentation, especially in older white men, screening endoscopy to identify the lesion is recommended. Given the increased risk of esophageal adenocarcinoma in patients with Barrett's esophagus, periodic surveillance endoscopy with biopsy should be performed. However, screening and surveillance endoscopy should only be performed in medically fit patients who will agree to consider surgical therapy should high-grade dysplasia or a resectable cancer be identified. New methods of detecting dysplasia and more specific markers for neoplasia should improve the tolerability and reliability of the surveillance process. Finally, ablative techniques may ultimately lead to the ability to reverse Barrett's esophagus in selected patients.
